
PACKING LIST
What to bring...

Clothes
Bring plenty of old clothes — we recommend one outfit per 
day plus three extra outfits. (Many of our activities and games 
involve mud or water, and campers may need to get changed 
multiple times a day.) Include warm clothing, too. 

We offer to wash and dry clothes for all our campers (except 
on the last day). If you’d rather we didn’t do this, please instruct 
your child not to leave their clothes in the laundry baskets.

Similarly, we recommend bringing multiple pairs of footwear. 
Reserve one pair exclusively for indoor use (e.g. slippers). We do 
provide water shoes for rafts.

Swimwear may be needed for the water slide (only used 
in warmer weather). We ask that all campers wear modest 
swimwear (one-piece for girls and shorts for boys … no bikinis, 
speedos or similar) or wear shorts and tee shirt.

tee shirts / tops

trousers / shorts / leggings

jumpers / hoodies

socks and underwear

rain coat / warm coat

hats / gloves (if needed)

indoor shoes / slippers

outdoor shoes (multiple pairs)

pyjamas

swimwear (see left)

Bedding
Please bring a sleeping bag or a duvet cover. 

Please also bring a pillow case and a flat under-sheet (not a 
fitted sheet since our mattresses are an irregular size).

sleeping bag or duvet cover

pillow case

flat sheet (not a fitted sheet)

Toiletries
Bring a towel (or two, in case one gets too wet), toothpaste, 
toothbrush, shampoo, shower gel and anything else you’d 
normally use.

towels (for showers)

shower gel / shampoo

toothbrush and toothpaste

other toiletries?

Other
Please be prepared to hand in any medication on arrival (and 
please keep all medication in their original containers).

Each full-day during camp (not arrival or departure days) we 
sell sweets, fizzy drinks and stationery at the tuck shop. We 
recommend up to £1.50 per full-day for this purpose.  Clothing 
and books are sold at the end of camp — we suggest parents 
bring money for this purpose at pick-up.

We have plenty of Bibles in the dormitories and meeting rooms, 
but you are welcome to bring your own Bible if you have one.

If you have received any memory verse cards and/or a folder on 
a previous camp, then don’t forget to bring it with you! These are 
not used on school residentials.

medication (if needed)

spending money (see left)

Bible / notebook / pen (optional)

memory verse folder (see left)

Please label everything.

For more information, including 
what not to bring, please see: 

www.oakes.org.uk/camps/packing

See you soon!


